
Individuals residing in a SÖRAB municipality may dispose 
of  waste without having to pay – the cost is included in 
their waste collection charge. Businesses (companies and 
organisations) pay to dispose of  their waste at SÖRAB 
facilities.

Those who do not personally transport and sort their waste 
are also liable to pay. The obligation to pay also applies if  you 
bring waste that clearly is not from your own household. 

Since our staff  cannot determine the origin of  the waste, you 
will be assessed based on your vehicle and type of  waste. If  
you bring construction and demolition waste, garden waste, 
or hazardous waste (incl. pressure-treated wood) and arrive 

in a light-duty truck, service car, tractor, company trailer, or 
a car with foreign registration, you will be required to pay. 
Payment must be made before you sort and leave your waste. 

When visiting SÖRAB recycling centres or recycling park, 
your vehicle, including trailer and waste, must not weigh 
more than 3,500 kilos (or vehicle combinations which may 
be driven with a type B driver's licence). Heavier vehicles will 
be directed to the service desks at Hagby Recycling Facility in 
Täby or Löt Waste Plant in Vallentuna. 

Thank you for sorting your waste and following the 
instructions. If  you have any questions, please feel free to talk 
to our staff. 

Welcome to SÖRAB  
Who needs to pay and for what? 

Hazardous waste
The recycling centres do not accept hazardous waste 
(incl. pressure-treated wood) from businesses.  
Businesses are referred to the service desk at Hagby, 
where you will be required to fill in a declaration for 
hazardous waste and pay by the kilo. Hazardous 
waste is not included in the standard charge for an 
ÅVC visit. Even private residents may be referred to 
Hagby and required to pay, if they bring larger quanti-
ties of hazardous waste. 

Electronic waste
The recycling centres only accept smaller quantities 
of producer liability electronics from businesses. 
Larger quantities will be referred to the service desk 
at Hagby. Non-producer liability electronics can be 
brought to Hagby for a charge; it is not included in 
the standard charge for an ÅVC visit. 

Stone, soil, and concrete
Businesses may only deliver stone, soil, and concrete 
after reporting to the service desks at Hagby or Löt. 
You will be required to certify that the material is free 
from asbestos or other contaminants and pay by the 
kilo. Stone, soil, and concrete are not included in the 
standard charge for an ÅVC visit. They are, however, 
included in the household waste collection charge for 
private residents. 

Asbestos
Businesses may only dispose of asbestos at Löt. You 
will be required to fill in a declaration for asbestos 
and pay by the kilo. Private residents may leave a 
maximum of 3 kg of asbestos (carefully packaged 
and marked ASBESTOS”) at the recycling centres. 
Larger quantities will be referred to Löt. All asbestos 
must be sealed before bringing it to us. 

Many thanks for your cooperation. We hope you have a good visit!

NOTE! When filling in a declaration, you are required to provide information on the waste producer (name, 
address, corp. ID, phone). For delivery of hazardous waste and electronic waste, registration with the 
Environmental Protection Agency must be carried out.

Metal – if you are bringing only metal when visiting the ÅVC, you can leave it free of charge – even if it is 
from a business! This applies to clean, sorted loads containing scrap and metal. Must not contain radioactive 
material, cooling walls, electronics, district heating pipes, or safes.

Rates
Single visit/up to 3 m3 SEK 650 incl. VAT
Business card (10 x 3 m3) SEK 4,500 incl. VAT

When bringing a volume that exceeds 3 m3, the ÅVC 
staff is entitled to charge for additional cubic metres.

You can purchase the business card via our website 
or directly at SÖRAB's facilities (except at Stockby 
Recycling Park). All our facilities are cash-free; we 
accept only payment cards (excluding American 
Express or Diners).

For more information about rates, opening hours, 
facilities, sorting instructions, our general terms and 
conditions, privacy policy, etc., please visit sörab.se.

The business card is not applicable at Stockby 
Recycling Park. There, payment takes place by 
invoice.

This charge also applies to private residents for 
waste items that rarely or never come from a normal 
household.


